
Hats Off Day is the pride of the Heights and one of the highlights of Burnaby's calendar. 
However, it can't happen without the following groups and companies.  

We appreciate their contribution and take our hats off to them!

TOP HAT LEVEL SPONSORS

SOMBRERO LEVEL 
SPONSORS

COWBOY HAT LEVEL 
SPONSORS

BERET LEVEL 
SPONSORS

IATSE LOCAL 891                PORT METRO VANCOUVER
LAMAR TRANSIT ADVERTISING SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

BURNABY BOARD OF TRADE          HEMLOCK PRINTERS
CHEVRON   MISS604
GLOO STUDIOS   TOURISM BURNABY

CHEZ CHRISTOPHE           SCOTIABANK
MATRIX PRODUCTIONS           VANCITY
PIXSTAR           VANCOUVER AIRPORT AUTHORITY
RBC (ROYAL BANK OF CANADA)          WHISTLER WATER

''HATS OFF!'' TO OUR SPONSORS,  
SUPPORTERS, AND ORGANIZERS!

(4298) TD CANADA TRUST
There will be games with prizes, face painting, and a balloon artist! 

 

(4300) CITIMARK-OMICRON MADISON PROJECT LTD.
Stop by for face painting, children's crafts, and carnival games for all ages! 

(4302) VANCITY BURNABY HEIGHTS COMMUNITY BRANCH
Exciting balloon artist, hatmaker, and face painters; come play in the Tumblebus, a kids activity bus! Check out 
the DJ, photobooth, and games. Enjoy free lemonade and cotton candy.

(4339) LIBERTY TAX SERVICES
Come listen to some of Hollywood's biggest soundtracks! There will be face painting for kids and giveaways. 

(4341) WEST COAST MICRO ACUPUNCTURE
Test out our new acupuncture technology for free.

(4342) ROCKY'S MEATS 
Come in to see our Hats Off Day specials and enter to win a $100 BBQ meat pack!

(4351) DENTISTRY AT THE HEIGHTS 
Grab your dental goodie bags for adults and kids while quantities last!

(4353) BURNABY HEIGHTS INTEGRATIVE HEALTHCARE INC. 
We have colouring for the kids. Count "how many beans are in the jar" to win a gift basket.

(4359) CAFFÉ ARTIGIANO 
Come sample our coffees and food. We will be raffling off a Specialty Coffee Cupping Event worth $500. 

(4380) FAB FINDS 
The entire store will be on sale, with a $10 rack outside! Bring two non-perishable food donations for the Food Bank and 
receive an additional 5% off coupon.

(4382) RBC (ROYAL BANK OF CANADA) 
Stop by for a live band, a refreshing treat of Kan-Kei Shave Ice, and a paparazzi photoshoot with Leo the Lion. 

(4403) BLUESHORE FINANCIAL 
Games for kids with giveaways!

(220, 4411) CUSTOM MORTGAGES 
Take a photo in one of our Hollywood stand-in cutouts. We'll also be giving away lots of prizes!

(4415) MAKING MEMORIES WITH SCRAPBOOKING 
Strike a pose in our Hollywood-themed photo booth with our paparazzi.

(4442) EAGLE CREEK DENTAL CENTRE 
The tooth fairy will be flying in for an appearance! We'll also be handing out toothpastes and toothbrushes.

(4452) TONY LAU INSURANCE AGENCIES 
Visit us for balloons and various prizes.

(4463) BURNABY NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE 
For $2, you can get a hotdog, chips, and a drink. 

 

 

 

(4507) CHEVRON CANADA
The SoTight Band will be playing from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.  For kids, we'll have two caricaturists and Mad Science activities!

(4541) 2 POLISHED BEAUTY
Dramatic lash extensions for only $89.99, only on Hats Off Day.

(4543) METRO PERFORMANCE TAEKWONDO STUDIO
Don't miss out our draw for a three-month membership of your choice (taekwondo, jiu jitsu, or group fitness).

(4548) POSH PANTRY
Chef Glenys Morgan will be in the back whipping up some baked goodies. Everything in-store will be 10% off and there 
will be a raffle draw for a Cooking Class for Two!

(4550) LUXURY LABELS CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE 
Stop by for popcorn, promo cards, and a red carpet photoshoot!

(4562) EXPEDIA CRUISESHIPCENTERS BURNABY 
Spin-the-wheel and door prizes up for grabs!

(4568) CAFFÉ DIVANO
Come by for Hollywood-inspired cup cakes and quench your thirst with frappes, smoothies, iced teas, and lemonade.

(4580) BOFFO DEVELOPMENT
Bring the kids over to our woodworking station to build a different kind of house that they can take home!  Also visit the 
brand new Harry Potter bouncy castle that will be at the corner of Alpha and Hastings.

(4586) PARK INSURANCE
Face Painting by donation from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m! Giveaways of balloons and face tattoos.

(4588) ARTSPACE CHILDREN'S ART CENTRE
Create your own Hollywood Walk of Fame star at our art station while enjoying ukelele tunes and popcorn. 
Attend our Empty Bowls Workshops (11:30 a.m.; 1:30 p.m.) with entry by donation for the Food Bank, as well 
as our FREE Discover Ukulele Workshops (1 p.m.; 2 p.m.) 
 

(4590) COMMUNITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION 
You and your kids can enjoy flower pot painting, games, prize wheels, an iPad draw, and candy giveaways!

(1 - 4609) DOGS IN THE CITY
Bring your dog for free nail trimmings and look out for a giant dog walking down Hastings! 

(4622) BON BON BAKERY
Indulge in Italian and specialty cakes.

(4624) CRISTOS GREEK TAVERNA
Stop by for lamb on the spit, greek belly dancing, and draws for t-shirts and coupons. 

(4631) BIG DOG LIT TLE DOG BAKERY
Free doggie cake and treats! 25% off all baked goods and up to 50% on selected items. We also have raffle prizes and 
a Doggie Wheel of Fortune with all proceeds going to the Burnaby SPCA and Turtle Gardens Animal Rescue.

(4633) CAPITOL HILL DENTAL CLINIC
Guess "how many floss are in the jar" to win gift cards! We also have face painting, a photobooth, and coupons for a 
1-hour check-up.

(4634) DON WOTHERSPOON & ASSOCIATES
Stop by for draw prizes!

(4655) REMEDY'S BWELL PHARMACY
Come by and spin the fortune wheel to win special prizes.

(4658) KENNEDY STEWART'S COMMUNITY OFFICE
Get informed on local community issues. 

(4660) ROMANA PIZZA & STEAKHOUSE
You don't want to miss out on pizza by the slice, chicken, lamb, and prawn souvlaki skewers, and salads! Get refreshed 
with soft drinks and water. We also have a beer special for our dine-in guests!

(4663) STACCATO STUDIOS
Come see music students share their hard work, and check out the live band as well. Enter the draw and win lessons. 
 
 

 

 

(4701) MOKSHA YOGA BURNABY
Come explore our recently renovated studio and enter for a chance to win a 3-month unlimited yoga pass. 

(2F - 4705B) SIGNET TOURS
Lots of giveaways! Free passport pockets, pens, and shopping bags.

(4708) HAPPY HONDA
Join us for The Honda Show & Shine! Demos will be done on how to safely change tires and boost your 
vehicle. (11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.). We're also giving out free popcorn!

4300 BLOCK HASTINGS (MADISON TO ROSSER)

The Hats Off Day organizing committee is comprised of individuals from the following organizations:  
Burnaby RCMP; City of Burnaby; Gilmore Community School, Hastings/Brentwood CPO;  

Heights Merchants Association; Scientology Volunteer Ministers; Teamsters Union #31; Tourism Burnaby; Volunteer Burnaby; and 
various volunteers from the Heights community and these Heights merchants:  

Custom Mortgages, Expedia CruiseShipCenters, La Fontana Caffe

Presented by the Heights Merchants Association and sponsored by Chevron and 
Scotiabank, this 550m dash kicks off Hats Off Day and celebrates how Burnaby 
Heights embraces health, wellness, families, and fun!

HATS OFF DAY FAMILY FUN DASH 

The “Best Festival in Burnaby*” for the last ten years features one of the Lower 
Mainland’s favourite community parades. Join the star-studded cast in the Heights 
community for a flashy and creative Hollywood-themed parade. Expect plenty of glitz 
and glam along Hastings from Beta Ave. to Boundary Rd. The parade begins at 10 a.m.

* As voted by Burnaby Now readers

THE PARADE 

Hang on to your hats for one of the biggest, most popular community festivals in the 
region. Spanning from Gamma Avenue to Boundary Road, Hastings Street is shut 
down to traffic, but open to excitement, music, street performers, kids activities, 
yummy treats, and much more!

THE STREET PARTY 

4500 BLOCK HASTINGS (WILLINGDON TO ALPHA)

4400 BLOCK HASTINGS (ROSSER TO WILLINGDON)

4700 BLOCK HASTINGS (BETA TO GAMMA)

4600 BLOCK HASTINGS (ALPHA TO BETA)



GENERAL EVENT INFO 
Photo booth, and balloons (4019) 

REST AREA
Pets welcome! 

DOG WATER STATION 
Big Dog Little Dog Bakery (4631) 

FIRST AID
Southside Carleton and Hastings

HANDICAPPED PARKING 
Carleton Ave, both sides of Hastings; at 
Alpha and Pender 

HANDICAPPED DROP-OFF/PICK-UP
At Alpha and Madison Avenues. Northside 
of Pender St. 

LOST CHILDREN 
Locate nearest RCMP police officer, or  
go to RCMP Community Police Office  
(104 - 4191)

WASHROOMS
Wheelchair accessible, except Beta and 
Esmond

AMENITIES

HIGHLIGHTS
(103A - 3701) NORTH BURNABY PHYSIOTHERAPY AND WELLNESS
We have balloons and stickers for the kids!

(104B - 3701) CLUB SOLEIL TANNING
For that Hollywood look, we will be offering free face or leg spray tans, or pick up a free session card for another time.

(3724) VITAL BODY WEIGHT LOSS CENTRE
Free protein bar for new customers! Drop by to say hi and meet your wellness experts.

(3740) BROWN'S BOOKS
Free snacks! Checkout our 50% sale on all movie-themed books.

(3764) FLOAT FREE
Come see what celebrities use sensory deprivation float tanks and get 50% off all packages including single sessions!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(3801) BURNABY VISION CARE
It's our 20th anniversary! Stop by our photobooth, enter our draw to win a $250 gift card, and grab some giveaways. 

 

(3902) HEADWAZE HAIR & SKIN STUDIO
Check out our Hollywood-inspired hair demonstration and enter to win a Morrocan Oil gift bag. 

(3939) KY TAX SERVICES
Join us for a barbecue and drinks!

(3959) AQUILA DEVELOPMENTS 
Visit us to learn more about our new development project.

(3970) EXPERT PHYSIO
Enter our draw to win a physio ball and learn about different types of injuries.

(3978) PLUSH FLORAL STUDIO
See Scott Jensen's Magic Show, make beautiful street art with chalk, and enter for a chance to win a free bouquet!

 
 
 
 
 

 

(4001) SCOTIABANK
Feed your tastebuds and give to charity by buying a hotdog.

(4016) CHEZ MEME BAGUET TE & BISTRO
Enjoy a taste of France with a delicious crepe.

(4019) HEIGHTS MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Take a Hollywood-themed photo in the PIXSTAR photobooth.

(4051) KING MAHAL RESTAURANT
Drop by and try our samosas and gluten-free pakora.

(4052) ROBERTSON HOME HARDWARE
Sidewalk sale with huge savings.

(4058) VALLEY BAKERY
Check out our Hats Off Day specials on cinnamon sticks and sausage rolls.

(4061) SFINAKI GREEK TAVERNA
Celebrating 20 years on the Heights! Stop by and indulge in mouth-watering Greek eats and sweet treats.

(4088) BROKENRICE VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT
Come by our street stand for some finger food! 

(4090) GLENBURN SODA FOUNTAIN & CONFECTIONERY
Stop by Glenburn for a cool treat and step back in time to the 1940s with a smooth jazz trio.

4000 BLOCK HASTINGS (MACDONALD TO GILMORE)

(4091) BURGERS ETC. BBQ HOUSE
Try our pulled-pork sliders and lemonade!

(4097) APRIL'S AQUARIUM
Come catch goldfish for 25 cents each! Stickers, colouring sheets, show specials, and a raffle for a betta and kit.

(4098) RITU'S HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON
Enjoy getting your Henna tattoos done!
 
 
 

 

4106) WESTMINSTER SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
Hands-on art activities, giveaways, and a draw for gift baskets; come get yours!

(4114) SHOPPERS DRUG MART
Spin the wheel to win various prizes and Optimum points. Bonus points given with an Optimum card sign up 
and coupons. Pharmacists giving complementary medication reviews, injections (if eligible), and consultations. 

(4140) FRESHSLICE PIZZA
Grab some pizza and free samples! Spin our wheel to win free pizza, coupons, and drinks. 

(4142) CIOFFI'S MEAT MARKET & DELI
Come check out our live singer, delicious food, and specials.

(4160) THAI CAFE
We will be serving up pad thai, barbecue pork, and spring rolls.

(4161) CARLETON SQUARE DENTAL
Free photobooth picture with the magical tooth fairy! Each picture taken gets you a free tube of toothpaste.

(4181) CEDAR CHIROPRACTIC & PHYSIOTHERAPY
We will be giving away balloon animals and gift certificates!

(4190) ANA'S TRAT TORIA
Enjoy pizza, cannoli, arancini, and sausages!

(4191) G&F FINANCIAL GROUP
Come kick it with our G&F Fresh Team, enter our social media contest to win cash cards, and play our 
Hollywood-themed trivia to win prizes!

(4198) GNK INSURANCE
Elvis entertainers from lovingyouelvis.com, featuring Elvis from every era and Buddy Holly. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(4217) JANE'S RESTAURANT
Come by our food stand to satisfy your hunger.

(4228) UNITED OPTICAL
Check out our one-day sale for 25% off non-prescription sunglasses, and put on some Hollywood glam. 

(4240) FORTUNA BAKERY 
We will be doing our traditional Hats Off Day BBQ featuring chicken, sardines, and sausages with our 
Portuguese buns, donuts, and lemonade.

(4256) PILLARS HAIR SALON & SPA 
There will be many discounts toward services offered, including a $100 gift certificate toward a keratin 
smoothing treatment and a free shellac manicure. 

(4260) ANTON'S PASTA BAR 
Get a taste of Italy! We will be selling our signature pasta dishes. All proceeds donated to Burnaby Family Life.

(4276) BELL & BURNABY FUNERAL CHAPEL 
We will be handing out cookies and coffee.

TEAMSTERS STAGE
11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Various
performances 

CHEVRON EXPRESS STOPS 
Free shuttle service for everyone!

KIDS PLAY ZONE 
A climbing wall and bouncy castles 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. By Burnaby 
Community Services 

LIVE MUSIC AND ACTIVITIES 
11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Performances by 
various artists all along Hastings,  
sponsored by Heights Merchants  

MATRIX MOVIE TENT
12 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Iconic Hollywood 
movie scenes through the ages

ORIGINS STUNT PERFORMANCE
12 p.m. and 2 p.m. shows

SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW 
11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Vintage Car Show  

HONDA SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW
Happy Honda (4708)

THE VANCOUVER CIRCUS SCHOOL
Radical Hollywood-style trampoline 
performances all afternoon

DISPLAY AREA
FREE interactive, family focused displays 
with prizes and giveaways from non-profit 
groups and organizations. 
 
THE HEIGHTS COMMUNITY GARDEN 
Seedlings will be sold for shed and 
fence repairs in the garden. Donate and 
receive Bay Leaf Sprigs!

501ST LEGION STAR WARS MEET&GREET
Meet Star Wars’ Chewbacca and 
Stormtroopers at La Fontana Caffe at 11 
a.m. and Moksha Yoga at 12 p.m.

3900 BLOCK HASTINGS (INGLETON TO MACDONALD)

3800 BLOCK HASTINGS (ESMOND TO INGLETON)

4100 BLOCK HASTINGS (GILMORE TO CARLETON)

4200 BLOCK HASTINGS (CARLETON TO MADISON)

HATS OFF DAY - BLOCK BY BLOCK
With multiple activities and attractions for all ages, every block has something wonderful. 

Here's a block-by-block look at what is happening on Hastings Street!

Kids Prizes/Draws Food Entertainment

Please note, Hats Off Day organizers reserve the right to change programming without notice.

Specials

3700 BLOCK HASTINGS (BOUNDARY TO ESMOND)
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